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Central Uesureya

Central Uesureya is sprawling manufacturing and storage city with a population of over 30 million people.
It is located in military territory controlled by the Star Army of Yamatai.

History

In the Star Army's early days, Central Uesureya was the headquarters of Star Army Logistics. There was
also a PNUgen Corporation facility.

Soreta was born in Central Uesureya in YE 04.
Hayami Sierra grew up in Central Uesureya. She was born in YE 16.
Silic Vas also grew up there.
Kessaku Sakai Yuuko was born in Central Uesureya in YE 21 1).
In YE 24, Kessaku Sakai Yuuko first met Heram Wazu at the Sweet Spot dance club. She would later
join him on the crew of the YSS Celia.
Sanjuro Ashitaka visited Central Uesureya in YE 302).
In YE 33, “Morimoto Hoshi” visited monuments and libraries in Central Uesureya. 3)

In YE 35 candy acquired by Star Army Special Acquisitions was shipped to Central Uesureya from
Uesureyan Fields by rail and stored in its “mega-warehouses” for the trick-or-treat event4).
In YE 38, the YSS Eucharis and YSS Sakura II Plot were both assigned hangars in Central Uesureya's
spaceport for repairs5).
Sera Aphoris was a police officer who worked in Central Uesureya.
On 20日 5月 YE 39 (Kikyō No Sekku), Central Uesureya once more became the headquarters of
Star Army Logistics6).
Kikyo Pie Company locations opened in Central Uesureya in YE 41.

Description

Above ground, there are tall skyscrapers and giant warehouses. Below ground, ancient manufacturing
complexes snake together to form a network of mechanical catacombs. Central Uesureya is planet
Yamatai's largest producer of Zesuaium, the largest producer of Bulletproof Wool, and home of the
Central Fleet Depot.

There are monuments in Central Uesureya for the Second Draconian War, Fourth Elysian War, and for
Ketsurui Chiharu. In YE 39 a monument to military cooperation with aliens during the battle of Ether was
also added. It consists of statues of an alien soldier and a Star Army Nekovalkyrja side by side.

On the surface, Central Uesureya has a central city area, which is surrounded by suburbs. It also used to
have a large slum populated by low-wage workers and slaves, but the elimination of slavery and the
advent of LACY stipends (See Yamataian Economy) resulted in its depopulation. In the city there are
many microapartments.
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Central Uesureya is home to a popular Mecha Enthusiasts convention, MechEn, where Shiro Model
Industries, Inc debuted their model Ki-V1 "Hoplite" Variable-Configuration Fighter in YE 28.

Transportation

Central Uesureya is the hub of the planet's rail network. It is connected by rail to Black Sands Test Range,
Uesureyan Fields, Kyoto, as well as to other nearby cities such as Port Xenn and Tania. Central Uesureya
also has an enormous rail yard, a rail depot, and rails running to all the hangars of its starport as well as
down into the maze of underground tunnels.

Although it is not a regular part of the civilian-accessible PAINT transportation network, it is heavily
serviced by military transports and shuttles.

People

Being entirely within a military zone limits Central Uesureya's population primarily to the military and
military-supporting major corporations. The population is therefore mostly composed of military-age
soldiers and working adults. There is a high population of synths like Nekovalkyrja and Minkan.

Characters

Here's an automatic list of all characters with their current location set to this place:
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Character Pic Page Occupation Gender Species Current
Location

Ahn Ha-neul
Communications
Secretary for Materiel
Acquisitions

Female Minkan Central Fleet
Depot

Alva Lenasdottir Star Army Technician Female Nekovalkyrja Central Fleet
Depot

Bryndri Dricho Star Army Clerk Female Norian Central Fleet
Depot

Hanna Madsen soldier Female Nekovalkyrja Central Fleet
Depot

Janna Madsen Cook Female Nekovalkyrja Central Fleet
Depot

Kawahara Opal Director of Star Army
Logistics Female Nekovalkyrja Central Fleet

Depot
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Character Pic Page Occupation Gender Species Current
Location

Murakami
Mitsuko Liaison to Kawahara Opal Female Nekovalkyrja Central Fleet

Depot

Nakeysha Smalls Communications
Secretary Female Minkan Central Fleet

Depot

Bjarnison Sigurd Science Specialist Male Nepleslian Central Fleet
Depot

RP Opportunities

Central Uesureya is a city full of hard workers who love to follow a good day's work with a fun night.
Some things players can do are:

Visit headquarters of major corporations
Visit the dance clubs
Socialize with fellow travelers at the main train station

Local Rumors

There are many hidden entrances to huge maze-like caverns of ancient, automated manufacturing
complexes, where eldritch machine factories make things for Yamatai.
Escaped biological weapons from PNUgen might still inhabit some of the city's sewers.

Items
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A large stockpile of items is kept in the Central Fleet Depot.

OOC Notes

Wes created this article.

Map art by Wes.
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